
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

SPORTS MEDICINE
A Multidisciplined Approach

by Mary Anderson, R.N.

The ISHA fall conferencc was hosted by
Brewster Academy in Wolfeboro, New
Hampshire — ISHA thanks Mr. and
Mrs. Pottle for their on-campus organi
zation of this conference. It was a good
conference, well attended especially by
people from schools in the Northern
New England region. Many people were
attending an ISHA conference for the
first time. All were enthusiastic regard
ing the subject matter, and everyone
benefited from the chance to talk with
colleagues working in similar situations.
One of the great benefits of the confer
ence for ISHA members is the chance to

compare notes with other people. This
opportunity makes one feel less lonely
and vulnerable. It is a confirmation that

others in similar situations share the

ame anxieties.

Joyce Kennedy, ARNP, from the Phillips
Exeter Academy submitted this fine
overall view of the conference:

Nature cooperated with the program
committee for the annual fall conference

of ISHA. Early morning fog gave way to
brilliant sunshine and warm tempera
tures setting the scene for a skillfully
executed conference on issues in sports
medicine.

Dr. Daniel Hanley, Director Emeritus,
Health Services, Bowdoin College, gave
the keynote address highlighting what
he felt should be considered when plan
ning the ideal school health service.

Lew Flagg introduced the morning
speakers: Dr. Lewis Ricciardillo, DMD
from Laconia. NH, on "Injuries of the
Mouth, Teeth and Jaw," and Dr. R. Scott
Boughton on "Skin Problems." Dr. Han
ley spoke again on drugs and sports;
Michael Diamonte, a counselor at Phil
lips Exeter Academy, reviewed the
psychological "red flags" coaches and
trainers might be aware of when work
ing with adolescents on the field and in
the gym.
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During the afternoon session each con
ference attender had a choice of two

workshops. Participants were encour
aged to share experiences and concerns.
Several lively discussions ensued.

Conference members agreed that acco
lades were in order for Brewster

Academy who hosted the conference,
for Mrs. Judy Pottle who registered par
ticipants, and for the conference
planning committee.

In addition to his position at Bowdoin

(continued on page 2)



College, Dr. Hanley is a medical consul
tant to the U.S. Olympic teams. In his
talk, Dr. Hanley made the following rec
ommendations with regard to a health
center suitable for the needs of young
people in an academic institution:

1. Small and simple facilities to meet
the students' needs are ideal.

2. Student health insurance that is man
datory and adequate.

3. Student health forms that are specific
to the institutional health personnel's
needs. For example, information
regarding previous injuries to nose
and knees, with the name and tele
phone number of the attending
physician and the date of injury.

The keynote address completed, the
conference divided into two channels —
one regarding counseling and the ath
lete, one regarding athletic injuries.
David Panek of St. Paul's school submit

ted his notes on the counseling section.
They are as follows:

The counseling section in the morning
was not so much three separate presen
tations as it was a group of interested
people sitting down with three others
who possessed particular resources of
knowledge and experience and wanted
to share them. The central theme was,
of course, the athlete. Martha Rockwell,
Head Women's Coach at Dartmouth

College and past member of the U.S.
Olympic Cross-country Ski Team,
focused particularly on the changing
position of the female athlete and her
role in improving attitudes and condi
tions for those women (and men) who
will follow in later years. She also con
sidered some of the psychological issues
and stresses involved in breaking new
ground in a field of endeavor.

Jim Frey, ATC, Vermont Academy, was
able to present insights from the position
of the trainer who is seen by the student
not as a "shrink" but rather as a caregiv-
ing, interested individual who can be
easy to talk to about personal concerns
as well as physical injuries. Because of
this special accessibility, he is exposed
to a wide range of student concerns, and
is in a position to be of special help.

Kent Kirkland, consulting orthopedic
surgeon for Vermont Academy,
reminded us that every injury has emo
tional as well as physical impact. While
treatment technology for the physical

injury has improved markedly over the
last several years, it is still all too com
mon to gloss lightly over the emotional
factors. The converse of this is the

injury (often repeated) that is to some
extent an expression of emotional
issues. The meeting was an exciting and
absorbing give-and-take between every
one present, each person picking up on
others' thoughts and ideas and extending
them in new directions.

Dr. Ricciardillo projected some very
interesting slides illustrating injuries of
the mouth, teeth and jaw. His talk was
specific and demonstrated the great
advance in dental medicine. In high
lighting this and other presentations, I
will draw from the conference notes of

David B. Connell. M.D., Choate Rose
mary Hall. All the asterisked items
which follow indicate Dr. Connell's

contributions.

**Tooth injuries
a) If a tooth is knocked out, replace it

in the socket. If you can't do that,
keep it moist. If the tooth is replaced
within 30 minutes, then it will prob
ably recover.

b) Clues to diagnosis of fractured jaw:
localized numbness of the jaw and a
malalignmcnt.

c) If you see exposed tooth root or pulp
in a fractured tooth, then send the

student to the emergency room at
once. The root of the tooth will

appear as a red spot.

Dr. Hanley spoke on "College Athletics
and the World of Tomorrow." He

expressed concern over the increased
popularity of the idea that drugs
improve athletic performance. In his
concern about drugs he included com
mon cold remedies such as deconges-
tant, nose drops, sprays and cough
mixtures.

**Just as drugs have crept into college
and professional athletics, so it is pre
dicted they will creep into high school
athletics; that is, drugs recommended by
coaches or others to increase perfor
mance. Have nothing to do with these;
they are all worthless. Nothing cures a
cold. Cough syrup is a "dean's delight."

Dr. Scott Boughton showed slides of
skin conditions, common and
uncommon:

**a) For Tinea Pedis, over the counter
Mycotin is helpful.

b) For treating Tinea Versicolar, use
Head and Shoulders shampoo
rubbed so that suds appear on the
chest and then left to dry on the
skin; this is a good, simple
treatment.

c) Erythrasma looks superficially
like Tinea Cruris. It is not. It is a
bacterial infection; therefore, try
an antibiotic.

d) Swimmer's ear treatments:
1. Remove wax. Soak for Vi hour

with hydrogen-peroxide and then
syringe out wax or put ear under a
powerful shower. 2. Alcoholdrops
are useful to prevent swimmer's
ear as is Vosol.

e) A significant Herpes infection of
the facial skin is a good reason to
be off sports until it heals.

Michael Diamonte spoke on the rela
tionship between coach, trainer, student,
athlete and health worker with regard to
mental health:

**a) Crisis counseling: a useful ques
tion to use with a student is —

"How can I be useful to you?"
b) Another counseling suggestion —

playback what the client says. For
example, "Are you saying that
. . . ?" This verifies the issue for

you and the client.
c) Never guarantee absolute confi

dentiality with a student. It is
better to say, "I will never use any
thing you tell me to hurl you; I will
use what you tell me to help you."

d) When wondering whether to refer
a student for a further counseling
opinion, remember it is preferable
to feel embarrassed rather than

guilty; that is, guilty for not hav
ing made a referral.

I came away from this part of the
conference with some very specific
information. It was stimulating and
worthwhile.

In the afternoon, several workshops
were offered. Joyce Kennedy presented
the following write-up of her workshop:

Approximately 20 members of ISHA
participated in the mini-workshop
"Managing the Sport Excuse." A brief
presentation illustrated the difficulty the
health care provider has in assessing the
student when there are no visible signs
of illness or injury.Then workshoppars^_^
ticipants summarized their schools'
protocol and discussed their own atti-



tudes and the effectiveness of different
systems.

ialth services which appeared to have
most difficulty were those that

affirmed arbitrary and/or irrational
approaches or that gave excuses as
rewards. Those which appeared to have
the least difficulty were those that
allowed the student to participate in the
decision-making process and expected
students to take responsibility for their
own actions.

The Gunnery School provided an excel
lent exampleof a system that works.
After a discussion with the student

regarding health status, he is offered
four choices on a chit which he then
gives to the coach. He may participate
on a limited basis, observe the sport, be
excused from the sport, or stay at the
health service during the time of the
sport activity.

Chuck Demers, Athletic Trainer at
Deerfield Academy, spoke on assess
ment of readiness for play.

**Ankle sprain — when you press
firmly on both malleoli and this pro
duces pain, then suspect fracture.
Functional test for sideline decisions
on return to play:
• No evidence of fracture or grade 11

or II! sprain
• Can walk without a limp or undue

pain
• Can jog in a straight line without

limp or undue pain
• Can run figure of 8's and then cut,

stop quickly, then jump
• Can hop freely on injured leg with

out undue pain
• Tapeankle and return to play
• Observe athlete closely during the

remainder of the game and. if nec
essary, remove him/her from the
game if the athlete is obviously
hampered by pain or limp

Icoiuinued on page4)
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Fig. I. Anatomyof the ankle joint. Top left.
Lateral malieolus exletuisfurther dislally than
the medial malieolus: top right, deltoid liga
ment and medial malieolus: bottom, ligaments
of the lateral aspect of the ankle. (Repro
duced with permission from Hoppenfeld S:
Physical Examination of the Spine and
Extremities. New York. Appleton-Centuiy-
Crofts, I976.pp205. 213.217.)
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Fig. 3 Clinical tests for ankle stability. Top
left, anterior draw sign test to evaluate the
intactne.'is of the anterior talofibular liga
ment: fop right, positive anierior draw sign:
bottom left, test to evaluate the stability of the
anterior lalojibular and the calcaneofihular
ligaments: bottom right, ankle is unstable if
the anierior talofibular and calcaneofihular
ligaments are torn. (Reproduced withpermis
sionfrom HoppenfeldS: Physical Examination
of the Spine and Extremities. New York,
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1976, p222.)
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ISHA Update
ISHA Membership:
For the 1984 calendar year. ISHA
members numbered 122, 54 of them
institutional members. A total of 103
schools are represented.

Future Plans:

The Spring Conference at Berkshire
School on Friday, April 19. 1985 "Man
aging a Health Service in the '80s"
• Legal issues pertaining to student care
• Insurance, student and malpractice
• New trends in health care

This conference is designed to provide
guidelines for professional people deal
ing in loco parentis with adolescents in
a boarding or day school situation.
Watch for your program mailing in early
March, since conference participation
will be limited to 100persons.

The 1985 Fall Conference will be held at
Deerfield Academy in Massachusetts
and will deal with moral and ethical

issues in counseling, in athletic and
health care, and in other school
situations.

The 1986 Spring Conference will be
heldat St. George'sSchool in Newport,
Rhode Island. The subject is not yet
decided.

Interest in ISHA has been expressed
from California, and the possibility df a
western branch of ISHA is being
explored.

(continuedfrom page 3)

NancyJo Jander, RN, ATC of Eagle-
brook School, conducted a workshopon
"How to Assess the Injured Athlete." In
Nancy Jo's words:
A. Objective: to demonstrate the exam

inationof an injuredathlete by a
nurse making use of
1) the nurse's extensiveknowledge

of anatomy and
2) the school nurse's special insight

into adolescent behavior, i.e.,
importance or place of athletics,
peer acceptance, parental pres
sures, fear of body damage, and
the significance of body changes
and image.

The ISHA Student Health Insurance

plan is underway and will be available in
September, depending on the numbers
interested in participating. This plan
will be presented in depth at the April
19 Conference at Berkshire School.

An attempt to stimulate a "Letter to the
Editor" column in our ISHA newsletter
is being launched. If you have a con
cern, a success, a request, or a helpful
teaching aid please submit your letter to
Mary Anderson.

This year ISHA plans to gather material
that will give an overview of health serv
ices in our schools. Dr. Sprague W.
Hazard, founding member of ISHA, has
undertaken this task and will be prepar
ing a questionnaire for members to
complete. We will publish the results in
a future ISHA newsletter.

ISHA will be represented at the 1985
NAISAnnual Conference in Washing
ton, D.C. Mary Anderson, RN,
President of ISHA, and Ann Bliss, RN,
BSN, MSW, counseling consultant to
ISHA. will be part of a panel entitled
"When the MatchCrumbles." Usinga
workshop format, this pane! will be held
Saturday, March 2 from 9 am to noon.
Ann Bliss will speak to the counseling
issues involved when dealing with a
failing student. Mary Anderson will
address the health service's involvement
and the use of outside agencies when
working with the troubled student.

For information regarding ISHA please
telephone Mary Anderson or Cari
McCartan, executive secretary, at Emma

B. Plan:

1) Discuss magnitude of the
"epidemic" of injuries of the
adolescent from all varieties of

sports.

2) Demonstrate examination of four
most common injury sites —
ankle, knee, shoulder, and finger
or thumb — using student volun
teers, ideally ones with actual
injuries.

3) Allay discomfort and fears of
nurse when dealing with athletic
injuries by discussion with stu
dent of their own situation with

regard to their injury.

Willard School on Wednesdays during
the school year. Our telephone is (518)
274-4440, X 203.

ISHA Executive Council Members

President
Mary Andenson, R.N.
Emma Willard School

Vice President

Dagny Si. John
Vermont Academy

Presidential Envoy
Sprague W. Hazard, M.D.
Eteerfield Academy
Publications Editor
Carol L. Cheney
Hamden. Conneclicut

Nursing Chairperson
Lin Bredenfoerder, R.N.C.. S.N.R
Berkshire School

Athletic Trainers Chairperson
Lewis Flagi?. Jr., R.RT, R.T. A.TC.
Phillips Exeier Academy
Administrator Representative
Blair Jenkins
Westover School

Committee
David Anderson, A.TC.
Choate Rosemary Hall
David B. Cornell, M.D.
Choate Rosemary Hall
Rev. Dick McKelvey
Deerfield Academy
David Panek, Ph.D.
St. Paul's School

Stephanie Perrin
Walnut HillSchool
Consultants
Ann Bliss. R.N.,B.S.N., M.S.W.
Choate Rosemary Hall

counseling
Robert R Masland, Jr.. M.D.
Children's Hospital
Boston. Massachusetts

John Ratte, Ph.D.
Loomis Chaffee School

administration

4) Provide opportunity to peruse
books and periodicals which a
nurse will find useful in aug
menting knowledge of sports
medicine.

Following her plan as stated, Nancy
reached her objectives magnificently.
She and her husband are in the process
of putting together a lecture on female
adolescent athletic injuries. ISHA will
plan to invite them to present their pro
gram at an upcoming conference. V



^4Foodfright" at Putney School
by Susan Braude Stillman

^Director of Counseling

"DO YOU FEEL FAT?" "Are you
always on a diet?" "Do you sometimes
gorge yourself and then vomit, only to
do it again the following day?" "is your
exercise painful and grueling in order to
burn a few extra calories?" These ques
tions and many others were addressed in
an entertaining and thought-provoking
manner during the "Foodfright" pro
duction seen last month by Putney
School students, faculty and guests.
"Foodfright" is the creation of three
Northampton, Mass., women who
write, direct, produce and act in "the
hungry woman's cabaret," an hour-long
performance concerned with the inordi
nate amount of time most women spend
thinking about their weight, diets and
body image. They take their audience on
a humorous, poignant and moving
exploration of society's pressures on
women to be thin.

They explore adolescence, media pres
sure, big business, our own hypocrisy
and rationalizations and ultimately,
amid the humor and song, reveal their

'own past personal struggles with anor
exia and bulimia. They believe that
anorexia and bulimia are, for many
young people, the extreme manifesta

(cotuinuedfrom page 3)

tions of the normal yet obsessive worry
about appearance characteristic of a
society which equates extreme thinness
with beauty and success.

In the discussion that followed the show,
questions were addressed to the actress/
authors which revealed how relevant and

full of impact the performance had been
for males and females alike. The discus

sion focused on symptoms of eating
disorders, treatment, concerns about
friends at school and personal sharing.
The message from "Foodfright" was
clear — become aware of how society
creates stereotypes of the perfect, thin,
beautiful woman. Become conscious of

your eating habits; let go of your con
stant diets; eat well when you're hungry.
Trust your own body and its desires.
Value yourself for who you are not just
for what you look like.

As follow-up to the "Foodfright" pro
gram which generated much discussion
of eating problems, a small group, the
Food Project — focusing on the self-
management of eating habits — has
formed at Putney. Its goal is to help
individuals replace potentially self-
destructive old habits with healthier new

ones. This group will provide individual
and group support to any students inter
ested in regaining control of their eating

Anatomy ofthe Ankle

Inner Ankle Knob
Tibia (Medial Malleolus)

Outer Ankle knob
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habits. With the assistance of a staff
member trained as a nutritionist and the
director of counseling, the Food Project
hopes to teach interested students to
control their food intake through self-
awareness and awareness of environ

mental cues, and will suggest positive
strategies for controlling the urge to
binge and adjusting one's eating habits
to a boarding school schedule.

It will work with the infirmary when a
student's health is in question. It will
also work with the school's house

keeper. a newly formed Meal Commit
tee and the kitchen staff to provide more
nutritious meals and snacks and an

atmosphere conducive to proper eating.
In addition, the Food Project would like
to help students design an exercise pro
gram geared to realistic and healthy
individual goals. While concentrating
on positive eating habits and exercise,
the Food Project hopes to sponsor group
discussions on the pressures students
feel to attain an idealized weight and
body image.

The "Foodfright" program, produced
by the Present Stage theater company,
was an excellent catalyst for the
inception of the Food Project at Putney
School.
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Drug Education
at Northfield

Mount Hermon
by Gretchen Thornton

Our drug education program at North-
field Mount Hermon has its roots in a

faculty drug seminar. Interested facuhy.
encouraged by their new awareness,
were determined to include education as

an element to our disciplinary response.
We modeled our program after D.W.I,
programs in this state, where lirst
offenders attend a twelve-hour drug
course. Currently, these dru^/alcohol
workshops are held on the weekend. Fri
day night and all day Saturday. During
these sessions students are given basic
factual information, explore values and
attitudes, and are taught decision-
making skills regarding drug use.

The program has expanded over the last
8 years to include: dormitory-based
workshops, peer education, student
leader training and more training for
faculty.

The dormiroiy workshops are conducted
by the health educator or the peer
educators. These programs provide an
informal opportunity for students to dis
cuss their concerns about problems
resulting from drug use, crisis situa
tions. family alcoholism, friends"
overuse, as well as. how to decide what
they will do about drug use. The goals
are to provide information, help facili
tate the sharing of ideas and values and
present available resources for
problems.

To expand our educational emphasis a
group of concerned students and facuhy
developed the peer education program.
We have chosen to train these students in

discussion leading, decision making,
referral and drug information. Although
students may come to them individually,
the focus has been on education. This

year the peer educators have helped train
student leaders, facilitated dorm discus

sions and spoken at campus meetings.
They hope to plan a weekend workshop
for interested students.

Faculty this year will have a one-day
workshop facilitated by Freedom From
Chemical Dependence. New faculty had
an evening workshop on identification,
confrontation and referral.

Beyond the educational and disciplinary
component a system to aid students who
appear to have a problem with their
drug/alcohol use is essential. Our form

student ussi.stcmce consists of a refer

ral system utilized by the deans and
faculty to the health educator. The
health educator assesses the nature of

the problem. If a student needs a full
drug evaluation they will be referred to
area agcncies or individuals. An evalua
tion is occasionally required as a con
dition of remaining at school. We hope
that eventually any drug concern a fac
ulty member may have will be passed on
to the health educator. If the student's

name is mentioned several times an

intervention can be made based on the

gathering of these pieces of informa
tion. Particularly at a large school a total
picture of the student is more difficult to
obtain.

Both a support groupfor students with
family alcoholism and for those con
cerned about their own use are available.

The former group is under-utilized, as
students see themselves removed from

the immediate situation. Efforts to

increase awareness of the effects of fam

ily alcoholism on its members will be
made this year through dorm discus
sions, publicity, etc.

The alcohol/drug concern group will
begin winter term. Despite possible
under-utilization the availability of
these groups makes a statement of our
concern.

Finally, our infirmary policy encourages
students to bring endangered peers for
medical attention in case of drug
overuse. Although not handled discipli-
narily. students must seek counseling
with the health educator.

We continue to explore ways to improve
the functioning programs and new ways
to confront drug use in our community
through a DruglAlcohol Subcommittee
ofResidential Life and other concerned
individuals.

w,

Peer Counseling
at Groton ^
by Burch Ford

The peer counseling program was
begun at Groton in the fall of 1982 with
12 members of the senior class (8 girls,
4 boys). The purpose of the program is
to provide the student body with an
additional resource at their own level for

talking out, understanding and resolving
some of their personal problems.

The peer counselors (currently 14: 7
girls, 7 boys) are trained in the spring
term of their junior year in six 1'/2-hour
sessions. Their selection is initiated by
themselves and then finally by each
other; usually about 30 students express
interest in the program and that number
then selects the most appropriate 12
(more or less) from among themselves.

The spring meetings are both didactic
(counseling skills, stress, stress reduc
tion, communications, drugs/alcohol,
contraception, loss) and experiential
(exercises designed to heighten self-
awareness, and to develop ability to
listen, toclarify values, to identify prob-*^^
lems, to review alternatives and to make

decisions).

The need of young and old to talk to
others when they are upset, and the nor
malcy and efficacy of that effort, are
emphasized in the peer counseling pro
gram. Through gaining some under
standing of their own experiences (for
mal or informal) with personal struggles
and helping relationships in their own
pasts, peer counselors can identify with
the range of problems their peers will
have, the kinds of feelings their peers
will have and the kind of help their peers
would be seeking. Distinctions between
what peer counselors can manage alone
and which should be referred to the

school counselor are also stressed.

The ultimate goal of the program,
besides encouraging and destigmatizing
the talking out of one s struggles with a
caring person, is to reach the students
unlikely to seek out adult help and sup
port on their own. If one can talk, and
be heard, he or she will feel more worth
while and less isolated and will be less

inclined toward self-defeating behavior
which has an impact not only on that
individual, but on the entire school
community.



INDEPENDENT SCHOOL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Emma Willard School Troy. New York 12180 518 274-4440x203

Dear Colleague:

ISHA has good news for you. In response to an expressed need regarding student health insurance we
have explored the possibility of an ISHA Plan for member schools.

The proposed plan is in two parts:
A. Accident Insurance to $10,000 per accident Annual cost to student — $18.45.
R. Sickness Insurance to $10,000 per sickness Annual cost to student — $30.00.

Day students may purchase accident only.
Boarding students must purchase part A if they also want part B.

Benefits

1) 24-hour, 12-month, world-wide protection
2) No deductibles, no co-insurance
3) Accidental death and dismemberment protection
4) Full sports coverage
5) Dental — up to $10,000 is payable for treatment arising from accidental injuries to natural teeth

Coverage is on an excess basis and is designed to be integrated with other insurance carriers
providing family medical coverage

Not Covered

1) Elective treatment or surgery — eye glasses, eye exams, prescriptions
2) Preventive medicines, serums, vaccines; Pregnancy
3) Suicide or self-inflicted injury or sickness, or use of chemicals
4) Nonschool automobile injuries limited to payment of $1,000
5) Any injury or sickness originated prior to effective date of policy

These rates and coverage are based on total participation of at least 3,000 students from ISHA member
schools.

Details of Plan will be presented on April 19 at the Berkshire school, ISHA Conference.

Mary E. Anderson, President

Name of School

Please indicate your school's interest in such a plan and return in enclosed envelope.

Yes Estimated number of students Plan A
Plan B

No

Name of Person to Contact



Our Gang
by Bill Keating and Dagny St. John

Like other people their age, the students
of Vermont Academy, Saxtons River,
Vermont, have found that the trials and
tribulations of growing up are not easily
discussed with adults. The adults often

appear detached from the problem,
threatening, or even patronizing. With
this in mind a group of students involved
in.student government investigated the
possibility of organizing a peer support
program. They attended several confer
ences, spoke with students at other
schools who had started similar pro
grams and then sat down and discussed
their own needs and objectives.

Their first realization was the need for
training in counseling skills, specifically
in the areas of listening skills, commu
nicating and the ability to identify
problems. With the help of the faculty
and the counseling staff, the students
organized training workshops for inter
ested students. Along the way, the
students involved in the program devel
oped a sensitivity and closeness for each
other that created an amazing bond. The
workshops became the highlight of the
week. They bared their souls to each
other and felt vulnerable yet safe. Each
student looked forward to the next ses

sion and left with an exciting sense of
rejuvenation.

From the once a week workshops the
students decided to expand, offering
open discussions on relevant adolescent

problems once a week. They also
opened up a counseling room where stu
dents could go and discuss their ideas,
feelings, or problems with members of
the peer support group.

Their greatest amount of success comes
during their everyday interactions with
their peers. Students commonly seek out
members of peer support during the day
and sit and confide in them.

The core group has developed a selec
tion process in order to perpetuate the
group from year to year. Although new
faces join the group each year the intent
and vitality of the group has remained.
It is amazing to see that there are always
several students who are willing to
expose their vulnerabilities and sensitiv
ities to others and take the chance to

care for and help their peers.

Independent School Health Association
Emma Willard School

285 Pawling Avenue
Troy, NY 12180

Letter from the
Editor ^
Adolescent health care is a burgeoning
field, as evidenced in part by the interest
stimulated by and during ISHA confer
ences. Those who attend these sessions

find not only a knowledge-building
experience but, perhaps even more
importantly, a supportive group of col
leagues coping with the same problems.

Please become an active part of the
ISHA network by contributing your
questions, concerns and ideas for
publication in the newsletter. We are
interested in hearing about programs
you have initiated and whether tliese
programs are proving to be effective.
We are interested in books, audio-
visuals and other materials and human

resources of value to the health care

effort. We want to know your concerns,
your successes, and yes, your failures in
looking for answers in dealing with the
nonacademic life of students at your
schools.

Please write to Mary Anderson, ISHA
President, Emma Willard School or to
Carol Cheney, Editor, ISHA Newsletter,
147 Woodlawn Street. Hamdcn, CT

06517.

Carol L. Cheney


